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in touiainnn and Mississippi are the result of
an estenaive investigation which began in late
iWO when gaabling devises valued at $7|
Million were seised by our Agents pursuant to
authorised eoareh warrants. During the past
several sMtlgp : our Agents have been obtaining
necessary evidence by playing theee sechinse
and receiving pay offs |ipti^^wins^^K

It is noted that the prees today reports
an Attors# iteneml release oescernlng the
arfeit of District Attorney Garrison,
Mew Orleans, as a result of pay offs in con-
nection with illegal enabling activities. An

ipiaoea against garrison and others were related
[to a Sureau investigation and resulted in
[charges normally under Ohs prosecutive jurin-
itiation, if a^rpyed a^orateet will .be. lodged
with ths Department.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum /Breanan, C.D.
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Casper

Mr* Sullivan

J. H. Gal

DATE: June 29, 1971

SUBJECT ORLEANS NOVELTY COMPANY
AND OTHERS
ILLEGAL GAMBLING BUSINESS

Our New Orleans and Jackson offices in November, 1970,
pursuant to authorized search warrants, seized over 2,700
gambling-type pinball machines, 1,074 slot machines and
approximately $250,000 in cash. The total recovery made in this

case amounts to nearly $7,500,000* At that time over 1,200
Federal search warrants were executed throughout the States of
Louisiana and Mississippi.

Investigation in New Orleans and Baton Rouge

,

Louisiana, since November, 1970, discloses these pinball
operators have continued their operations and Agents have
received payoffs when playing these machines to obtain evidence
with which to sustain prosecution. Prior to future indictments
being returned in this investigation, our Agents in New—Orleans *

contemplate executing search warranta ble aver 300 1ocations and
jf

1971•*** Orleans A
.advises that the cost of seizing these ^amblingrtype_^yices
will 962 1 nvolyj^t I

I

a

jRTTabpr . This cost is based upon previous experience f
encountered by New Orleans in November, 1970, and 16 based on the

lowest cost available. The United States Marshals are assuming
custody of the machines once seized and will be responsible for

the storage costs. The Vnited States Marshals are prohibited
by Departmental regulations/$?**&&&** expense untJ4*4b« _ -<y
machines arp delivered to orage as^ey fo 3?— *

2 is yj fill w.u3
That if approved, the attached teletype will be sent

authorizing Special Agent in Charge, New Orleans, to expend

$3,962.24 for rental of trucks and labor costs in ordeiftto seize

these gambling devices .
' y I jS

Enclosure O-
1 - Mr. Sullivan £'£9 -7/
1 -Mr. Mohr j r

1 - Mr. Callahan A
1 - Mr. Bishop J1

62J.UW&®? J r
(\r v>\j 4

1 - Mr . Gale W
1 - Mr. Rowe T
1 - Mr. Staffeld

Sharps
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FOR I1MEDIATE RELEASE
WEDNESDAY , JUNE 30, 1971

o
New Orleans District Attorney Jim Garrison, two

New Orleans police officers and seven other persons connected

with pinball machine operations were arrested today on Federal

charges of bribery, illegal gambling, and obstruction of law

enforcement

.

Attorney General John N. Mitchell said arrest warrants

were issued last night after the U. S. Attorney in New Orleans,

Gerald Gallinghouse , filed a criminal complaint developed from

a year-long investigation.

According to a 113 -page affidavit filed with the

complaint, payments of up to $1,500 a month were being made

to Garrison and the police officials to protect illegal gambling

in coin-operated pinball machine operations.

Tape recordings of some of the actual transactions

are part of the governments case, according to the affidavit.

A former member of Garrison* s staff acted as the conduit for

the exchange of the money and also recorded the conversations.

The investigation was conducted by the Justice

Department's New Orleans Strike Force in cooperation with

Gallinghouse *s office, the Internal Revenue Service, and the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, Mr. Mitchell said.
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Treasury agents of the Internal Revenue Service made

the arrests today.

In addition to Garrison, 50, the complaint named:

Frederick A. Soule, Sr., 51, a police captain assigned

as an investigator to the staff of District Attorney Garrison;

Robert N. Frey, about 38, a police sergeant who

commands the Department’s Vice Squad.

Louis M. Boasberg, 60, partner in the New Orleans

Novelty Company and New Orleans Novelty Sales Company;

John J. Elms, Jr., 29, partner in TAC Amusement

Company, New Orleans;

Lawrence L. LaGarde, 52, partner in TAC Amusement

Company;

Harby $• Narks, Jr., 57, an employee of New Orleans

Novelty Company;

Robert Nims, about 40, principal stockholder of REN

Enterprises, Inc., a holding company of Lucky Coin Machine

Company, Inc.; AMA Distributors, Inc.; RDM Corporation, and

Le Cafetierie, Inc., all of New Orleans;

John Elmo Fierce, 54, owner and operator of Pierce

Amusement Company, New Orleans;

John Aruns Callery, 63, lobbyist for the pinball

machine industry in the Louisiana State Legislature.
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The four-count complaint under which the warrants " *

were issued charged all 10 men with illegal gambling, use

of bribery to obstruct law enforcement, interstate travel

or transportation in aid of racketeering --in this case illegal

gambling- -and conspiracy to violate the above laws.

The affidavit, signed by Floyd D. Moore, Chief of

the Intelligence Division of the Louisiana IRS District^ named

Pershing Gervais as the man who acted as cooperating witness

and who set forth activities in which he was involved with

those arrested.

Gervais was chief investigator on Garrison's staff from

1962 to 1965. He also has worked as a private investigator

and was a New Orleans policeman from the mid-lO^'s until 1952.

In the affidavit, Gervais said he was the intermediary to

whom the bribes were paid by certain pinball machine owners and

dealers and who delivered the payments to the law enforcement

officials. He said he has been cooperating with the IRS since

June, 1969, and with the Strike Force since its inception in

July, 1970.

Gervais said that for the past nine years, he has

been the conduit through Callery for payoffs from pinball machine

dealers to Garrison. Payments to the District Attorney have

ranged from $2,600 to $3,000 bi-monthly, he said.

After the FBI raids in November, 1970, Gervais said,

the bi-monthly payments dropped to $1,000 to Garrison and $5Q0

each to Soule and Frey.

OVER
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Ifith Gervais' consent, and with the approval of
j

the

Attorney General and the IRS Commissioner, the IRS began ecord-

ing conversations between Gervais and those named in the complaint

in November, 1970*

The recorded conversations, according to the affidavit

include:

--Actual payoffs to Garrison in March and May, .971;

--Soule saying he has $75,000 in a safe deposit box

which he has collected from Callery;

--Soule saying he received $750 monthly between 1962

and 1968;

--Arrangements are made for Marks to deliver th i payoffs

from certain pinball owners and operators to Gervais.

In describing the arrests, Gallinghouse said to lay that

Marks delivered $2,000 to Gervais last night and Gervais jthen

delivered $1,000 in marked bills to Garrison.
»

|

Following the transaction, IRS agents obtained irrest

warrants for the 10 persons and a search warrant for

Garrison's premises to recover the marked money.

This morning Gervais delivered the other $1,00) in

marked bills to Soule, who passed $500 on to Frey, Gallinjhouse said.

Meanwhile, FBI agents executed approximately 27j 5 search

warrants on pinball locations in New Orleans and Baton Roige,

as well as some 85 locations in the Gulf Coast area of Mississippi,

including Gulfport, Biloxi and Pascagoula, and were to siize all

gambling machines.
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There were to be no arrests in Mississippi.

The coin-operated machines are legal in Loui

and Mississippi unless a player can receive money from

gambling. Mr. Mitchell said that illegal pinball gamb

Louisiana is estimated to be a $15 million-a-year rack

In October, 1970, IRS agents in Louisiana an

Mississippi seized 354 gambling type pinball machines

to pay the special tax imposed on them by federal law.

In November, 1970, FBI agents in Louisiana a

Mississippi seized approximately 3,000 gambling type p

machines and more than 1,000 slot machines not registered with

the Attorney General as required by federal law.

The maximum penalty upon conviction for illegal

gambling is five years in prison and $20,000 fine; obstruction

of law enforcement, five years in prison and $20,000 fine;

interstate travel in aid of racketeering, five years it prison

and $20,000 fine; and conspiracy, five years in prison and

$10,000 fine.

\ In addition to the FBI and IRS, Mr. Mitchell cited

the Customs Bureau, the Secret Service, the Labor Depaitment,

and the Postal Inspection Service for their contribute ns to

V

the Sttike Force investigation.






